
• Oil and Gas Mineral Rights
in Land Appraisal

Appraisers should investigate the status or oil and gas mineral rights and evaluate
their potential effects on the value of the surrace estate. In this article. several def·
initions and concepts involving mineral rights. royalty rights. and surrace damages
are discussed. as well as the implications or oil and gas activities in relation to the
appraisal of land.
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•
The professional appraiser is
challenged enough in attempting to
evaluate a property's market value
based on comparable sales in a
given area. However. major oil and
gas discoveries in various parts of
the United States have increased the

.importance of appraisers becoming
more knowledgeable on the sub
ject of oil and gas mineral rights.
Maine, Vermont, New Hamp
shire. and Idaho are the only states
not having significant oil or gas
production. l

Some might question the appro
priateness of using real estate ap
praisers to consider subsurface
rights and speculate on the income
potential of mineral rights in a land
appraisal. It is also questionable
whether it is appropriate to insert
the following phrase in a land ap
praisal in areas that are known for
their mineral production: "This ap-

praisal is for the surface rights and
estate only.... The closer a subject
property is to oil and gas activity.
the more important it is that the
narrative report include mineral
rights and their effect on land value.

The future development of oil
and gas has important implica
tions. both positive and negative.
for the surface owner. depending
on the status of the mineral own
ership and the highest and best use
of the land. The oil and gas wells
that have been discovered in
downtown Hollywood and Hous
ton have significant financial im
plications for the surface and min
eral owners who are often not the
same party.

Appraisers should investigate and
evaluate the status of mineral rights
when appropriate and make an ef
fort to consider their effect on the
property being appraised.

It is importallt that
.. the appraiser

include the effect of
mineral rights on a

property in the
narrative report.

•
I. Leslie Haines. -E.'ploration Highlights. - Oil aNi Gas Im'~Slor (September 1986).
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Although .real estate
and appraisal
periodicals provide
littl~ information on
oil and gas mineral
valuation. literature
in the petroleum
engineering field
indicates that such
standards exist.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The valuation of mineral rights has
primarily focused on sand. gravel.
clay. rock. and other types of min
erals that are mined or quarried
from the surface.: A recent anicle
by Anthony Rinaldi offers a his
torical overview and discussion of
utilizing the most appropriate
method of capitalizing the net in
come stream and generally con
cludes that the valuation of mineral
properties is similar to that of any
other income-producing real es
tate. "despite historical signifi
cance of Hoskold and others that
the overwhelming modern and
practical consensus is for use of the
single-rate annuity premise.")

Roland D. Parks states that the
essential factors required for cal
culations utilizing the present value
method add important insights to
the uniqueness and controversy in
volving mineral valuations. These
factors are:

1. Recoverable reserves and an
nual production rate from
which· the life of the opera
tion is determined

2. Plant and equipment needed
to attain the estimated pro
duction bv the minim! method
to be us~d and th~ capital
outlay required

3. Cost of production and mar
ket value per unit of product.
from which the profit spread
is estimated

4. Discount rate for the busi-

ness risks involved; if the
Hoskold or other sinking fund
premise is used. two rates of
interest. speculative and safe.
must be selected

Park's claim is made from the
lessee or owner-operator's stand
point, not that. of the royalty or
mineral owner, and calls for the use
of two discount rates.

His work also deals primarily
with surface-mined minerals and
his definition of the tenn minerals
has important implications for ap
praisers concerning oil and gas
deposits.

Mineral property may be de
fmed as property or sources from
which one or more minerals may
be produced. While it is desir
able that the production be eco
nomic. it is not essential to the
defInition since production could,
and often does change from eco
nomic to uneconomic, or vice
versa with a change in circum
stances. The term. mineral prop
erty, includes mineral-bearing
deposits of all sorts, undevel
oped and de"'e1oped. idle and
producing, as well as mineral
rights of both owner and lessee.4

Real estate and· appraisal peri-
odicals are extremely limited in the
area of oil and gas mineral valua
tion. Articles in the petroleum en
gineering field and references to the
Society of Petroleum Evaluation
Engineers are more prevalent. A
very important article by H. J. Gruy
and F. A. Garb. "Determining the

t
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Val~e of Oil and Gas in the
Ground... deals primarily with the
value of major oil and gas reserves
(oil in place) from the producer's
perspective and addresses similar
concepts and tenos used by profes
sional real estate appraisers such as
"fair market value," "values from
actual sales," and "infonnal rule-. -'of-thumb valuation measures..

Local tax assessing offices have
long considered the value of min
erals from the producing and non
producing standpoint. A petroleum
engineer who specializes in min
eral resource tax assessment val
uation recently concluded that:

The valuation of oil and gas
properties is not an exact sci
ence, and exact accuracy is not
attainable due to many factors.
Nevertheless. standards of rea
sonable performance do exist.
and there are reliable means of
measuring and applying these
standards.6

DEFINITIONS AND
CONCEPTS OF MINERAL
OWNERSHIP AND VALUE

The fee simple "bundle of rights"
theory includes ownership of sur
face rights, air rights. and ]00% of
the subsurface rights.' The sim
plest case involves the surface
owner having all subsurface or
mineral rights. Until the time that
mineraI activity occurs in the area,
that is. leasing negotiations. seis
mic procedures. exploration. or
driJling, the valuation of mineral
rights is speculative but may still
have important valuation consid
erations for the professional
appraiser.

From the moment a mineral lease
is signed by the surface and min
eral owner or owners, possible in-

creases or decreases in land "'alue
must be considered: dc"rea.ses from
the perspective of long-tenn sur
face disruption potential. increases
because of potential mineral in
come from the land. Immediate in
come from the per-acre bonus re
ceived for signing the lease must
also be considered.

Let us assume that the surface
mineral owner has 200 acres of
farmland in Michigan. 10 miles
from a new 500 barrels-of-oil-per
day (BOPD) discover)' well. The
owner has just been offered a $200
per-acre lease bonus to sign a fi"'e
year primary teno lease paying a
12.5% net revenue royalty interest
by a major oil company. The op
erator will earn an 87.5% working
interest in the well by causing the
well to be driUed and paying I ()()<k

of all the costs associated with
drilling, maintenance. and over
head required by oil and gas pro
duction. The surface owner is gen
erally further compensated for a
one-time payment of surface dam
ages and most often the sale of
water used during the drilling of
the well. In addition to the lease
bonus, the subsurface owner is
generally paid an annual delayed
rental fee of $1 pe~ acre until such
time as a well is drilled or the lease
is abandoned during the primary
tenn of the lease. Once oil pro
duction is established during the
primary tenn of the lease. the lease
remains in effect so long as pro
duction is maintained.

Additional wells may be dug at
any time in the future at the will of
the operator unless the lease spe
cifically states that each well
"holds" only one drilling location
after the expiration of the prim31')'
tenn. These future wells can have

From the time a
mineral lease is
signed. possible

increases or
decreases in land

vallie must be
considered. The
lease remains ;1/
effect so /o1lg as

production is
maimained.
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Potential for
disruption (leased)

When a surface owner has only
a portion of the mineral rights. it
does not necessarily mean that he
or she may keep an oil company
from drilling.9 The oil company

Cost of Drilling

Lease bonus: 200 acres x S100 per
acre =

Delayed rental: 200 acres x SI per
year =

Surface damages (2 acres per
location) =

Sale of water (from pond or l3lcel =
Cost of drilling well =

imponant value implicalions to fu
lure owners of the land in tenns of
whether or not the land is pur
chased with or without mineral
rights .

In many states the mineral estate
is dominant over the surface es
tate. which allows mineral owners
or their lessee to develop oil and
gas wells without ownership of the
surface. The surface owner with
out mineral rights is entitled only
to one-time surface damages at the
time that the well is drilled and has
no interest in the well or future
wells whatsoever. Except in the
state of Louisiana, the panitioning
of mineral rights from the surface
is permanent.a

At any given time. the status of
the surface and mineral estate of a
given property may be any com
bination of the following surface
mineral-lease-income manix:

The income aspects (assuming
100% ownership of mineral rights
and land) from a mineral stand
point for a 200-acre Michigan fann
would be as follows:

•

•

Is-lO.oool

IS3.oool
(S3.oool

IS800.oool

IS2001

Cost of
Drilling by
Oil Comp:1n~

Income Status
Nonincome- '

producing
Income-producing

lOOCk leased

Lease Status
No lease

Panially leased

may still drill. however. after
-payout. - with the surface-panial
mineral owner participating fully
as a pro rata partner in the well. 1"

The appraiser can verify the ex
tent of well ownership and mineral
income attributable to the land
owner by reviewing the original
lease. but more importantly byob
taining copies of the original well
division order prepared by the ab
stract and legal department of the
oil company and reviewing copies
of the landowner's run statements
and check stubs. which generally
denote the owner' s net revenue
interest.

Lease bonuses, surface dam
ages, sale of water. delayed rental
fees. and royalty income can for
all practical purpo·ses be consid
ered net operating income (NOH
attributable to the land without cost
to the land-mineral owner.

S200 (until drilled)

S3.000
S3.000

SO

Initial Income
to Owner

~O.OOO

Mineral Status
I~ mineral

o....llership
Fractional mineral

o.... nership
Zero mineral

o....1lCrship

Surface Estate Status
Undisturbed ,

Panially disturbed

Totally disturbed

A surface owner
without mineral
rights is entitled
only to one-time
surface damages
and has no interest
in the current or
future wells.

A surface owner
with a portion of
the mineral rights
may not be able to
keep an oil
company from
drilling.

•

•
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8, In Louisiana. nonproductiv'e minerals rc:ven to the surface owner after 10 years. •
9. In Oklahoma. a partial minenl owner may be: forced to sign a lease by the coons by ...hat is

known as -forced pooling.-
10. For example. a surface owner ",'jth so« of the mineral rights would own one·half of the: weirs

NOI after the: oil company drilled and receiv'ed 100".C of its investment back.
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•
If the well is a -drv hole- and

abandoned. the surf';ce owner's
land is generally restored to ap
proximately its original condition .
However. the lease remains in ef
fect for the balance of the primary
tenn. which means additional lo
cations could be drilled during the
balance of the five years anywhere
on the leased premises. This po
tential for additional surface dis
ruption has implications for the ap
praiser's land valuation and. at a
minimum. the existence of a min
erai lease in effect on the property
should be noted.

In the case of the 200-acre
Michigan farm, let us assume that
the oil company has - made a well"
(oil jargon for successful) and the
well flows 200 BOPD.

valu~ of the 200-acre Michigan
farm including 50% of the mineral
estate and 50% of the royalty in
terest in the producing well.

'What is the value of the

I. 2oo-acre surface estate?
2. 50% undivided ownership

(100 acres) of the minerals?
3. SOCk royalty in the well

(12.5% x 50~ = 6.25% of
all future gross revenue of the
well)?

As separate estates. although
each may have an effecL on the
value of the others. these, compo
nents may be sold separately and
therefore could be valued sepa
rately or together using various ap
praisal techniques. As pointed out
in an anicle by Charles P. Everett

Although the first
well may be

nonproducing.
additional wells can

be drilled during
the balance of the

primary lease term.
This potential for

more surface
disruptions affects

the appraiser's land
valuation.

•

200 BOPD
Royalty interest (\ OO~)
Workin~ interest ( 1()()<k )

Pro rata oil per day
production (200 BOPD)

Value of oil per day (say
520 per barrel)

Stale la,es (say 8%)
Gross operating expenses
NOI per day (pretax)

Surface-Mineral Owner
12.5% NOl

-0-

25 BOPD

S500 per day
($40 per da)')
NA
S460 per day

Oil Company

-0-
87.5'k gross operatini

income

t75 BOPD

S3.500 per da)

(S280 per day)
($700) (20Ck)

S2.520 per da)'

The above .summary is fairly
straightforward but can become
complicated quickly when the
owner of the surface does not own
l00'k of the mineral or leasing
rights. in which case the lease bo
nus. delayed rental payments. and
income-per-year is reduced ac
cordingly. In contrast. the surface
owner without mineral rights (say
they had been sold or retained in
prior years by former owners) is
entitled only to the surface dam
ages and sale of water revenues and
has no benefits from the cash flow
from the sale of oil and gas.

Let us assume that you have been
hired to determine the fair market

in the Congressional committee
discussions on the Tax Reform Act
of 1976 it was determined that:

Elements of value which are not
related to the farm or business
use (such as mineral rights) are
not eligible for special use val
uation. For example. if there is
an oil lease on a farm. the full
value of the mineral right is to
be taken into account for estate
ta~ purposes. \I

My opinion is that each com
ponent must be valued separately
utilizing the three approaches to
value and that the resultant cumu
lative total value would be the fair
market value of the property.

Each of the
components of a

property Wilh
mineral rights

surface estate.
mineral estate, and

royalty estate
should be valued

separately.

•
II. Charles D. Everett. -Estale Tax Special Use Valuauon: Preparing lhe Fannland Appraisal for

the Estate and IRS.- Tiu Appraisal JournoJ IApnl 198.$): 173.
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To m/ue the
surface rights. the
appraiser must find
comparable sales
withow mineral
righrs. or discount
each comparable
sale by an
appropriate
amount.

The appraiser
should consider the
immediare and
long-term effects
thar the drilling and
production
locations and oil
and gas jbcilities
have on the balance
of the property
when \'aluing the
surface estaJe.

210

VALUATION OF THE
SURFACE ESTATE

Let us assume that the 2QO-acre
Michigan farm is fairly typical in
the area and after considering all
the data. that the most appropriate
appraisal technique to employ is the
sales comparison approach.

While this may appear to be a
fairly straightforward appraisal as
signment the problem becomes one
of finding and confirming compa
rable sales that occurred without
mineral rights. or discounting each
comparable sale used by an appro
priate amount thereby stripping it
of its mineral value. The latter
method is fairly subjective because
of the uniqueness of each compa
rable's geological location and dif
fering mineral potential. Land val
ues without mineral rights are
difficult to document in new oil and
gas areas as the result of mineral
estates generally still being intact
with the surface. Mineral rights are
often retained by sellers only after
mineral activities occur and pro
duction is established.

Nevertheless. the appraiser must
consider what percentage of the
mineral rights passed with the sale
of each comparable. This can be
established during confirmation of
each sale. or quite frequently by
the field deed, which often con
tains language such as. "The sub
ject property is being sold together
with all rights. save and except fifty
percent (50%) of the minerals are
reserved by the grantor."

If it is assumed that all else is
comparable. the confirmed cash
sales that took place within a six
month period listed in Table I
should be considered. each of which
is located in the immediate area of
the subject property.

The initial resultant value of the
surface of the Michigan farm ap
pears to be $1.000 per acre for the
land and $200 per acre for the min-

eral ngrlts: nowe\·cr. men: areomer •
considerations that tbcappraiser
needs to address. For example. the
subject property already has a ""'.ell
that disrupts some portion of' the
surface. Therefore. the prescnt
market value of the surfac;e estate
should be adjusted downwardac
cordingly. A description of the
types of surface disruptions fol-
lows with a rationale for the five-
acre adjustment presented.

Types of surface disruptions
and effects on surface value
The drilling and production of oil
and gas ~ells affect the present and
future values of the surface estate.
While owners havin2 both the sur
face and mineral estates are par
tially compensated with royally
from the wells. the surface owner
without mineral ri2hts can be se
verely affected on 'it long-term ba
sis by the presence of drilling and
production activities. •

The professional appraiser should
consider the immediate and long
term effects that the drilling loca
tion. production location, and as
sociated oil and gas facilities have
on the balance of the, property:

Drilling location preparatioD
Prior to drilling operations, the site
is prepared by excavation and lev
eling. This usually entails removal
of all vegetation including grasses.
undergrowth. trees. and the dig
ging of two or more pits in which
drilling fluids (drilling mud. water.

.and displaced drilling strata) are
circulated and recYcled. The size
of the drilling location and pits
varies directly with the depth of the
planned well. Shallow wells of
2.000 feet generally require ap
proximately one acre and deeper
wells of 10,000 feet or more re
quire two or more acres. The lo
cation may be graveled to aid in
the ease of moving the drilling rig, e
pipe trailers, and trucks that fadl-

The Appraisal Journal, April 1988



• TA8tE I Comparabl~ land Sales "'ith \linual Rillhts Consid~rI'd

Com· :'-"ncr~1 Pro- s..~\ pn« per AcI,.,\tN pna MIJlO:f~1 !lIh"
parabk Sile ...·,'""c~c- ... U~>C ... • d.....lOn· acR per llC'R ~al_ per lICre

A ~ lK'fl!' 100'1 'Ie, N., S1.100 per ilCrf $Un.1 per lIC1'f $:!OO per aclf

• B 110 ,-If\ j()'i 'Irs No S1.100 per llC'R $1.(.6) per lIC1'f S:!OO per ,-If
C 2:!O lK'ff\ 2''1 No No SU)~ per iICff 51.000 per lIC1'f $:!OO per iICff

0 200 ilCffS 0 'Irs No $1.000 per_ 51.000 per lIC1'f NAo

EsUm.1ff of valur of W 1OO-aclf MlChl,an farm surface estate:
200 leftS

~ S1.000 per acre Cfrom comparable salcsI
S~.OOO

_-=5'=.000:.; 15 leftS .rr«led by 011 opcuuonsl
$195.000 adjuSled value of surface

Baen: Oil and Gas Mineral Rights in Land Appraisal
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itate logging, cementing, and frac
turing the well.

After severa) years. abandoned
locations may show few signs that
there was ever a well drilled.
However, the destabi lized soil
conditions on or near pits can re
quire special foundation engineer
ing for building purposes. For this
reason, appraisers should note these
old locations (when possible) on
land being appraised. That the sur
face owner at the time was com
pensated for surface damages will
do future owners of the land little
good when development is con
templated and a problem arises.

Production location and facilities
If a well is successfully completed,
the, associated surface equipment
generally includes a wellhead (the
point of production on the ground),
a pumping unit or "pump-jack," a
tank battery for oil storage, and a
natural gas metering station if gas
is found. Other associated land uses
that can have long-tenn effects on
surface values are access roads to
individual wells, electrical lines,
and oil and gas pipelines.

Transmission or "sale" pipelines
are generally buried and carry with
them a written and long-term ease
ment across the land. In contrast,
easement pipelines that may con
nect numerous wells with the oil
lease storage tank battery may run
along the surface or be buried be
low "plow depth" as called for in
the original oil and gas lease.

Future sites and locations of wells

The appraiser should be aware that
while a property may have only one
well located on the tract of land,
the lease may often allow for the
drilling of multiple wells based on
a drilling and spacing grid regu
lated, in most cases, by the state's
oil and gas agency. In Texas and
Oklahoma. for example, wells less
than 1,000 feet (depending on the
field rules) may be drilled every 330
feet, while 10,OOO-foot wells may
require 640 acres per well. In many
parts of the United States there are
geological areas that have multiple
pay zones requiring a separate well
drilled and separate production fa
cilities for each.

While the appraiser estimates the
value of a propeny ona specific
date in an "as is condition." the
implication of failure to consider

. and mention the possible ramifi
cations of an existing oil lease in
the appraisal repon could be dis
astrous to a potential buyer or
lender.

While the production site may
use substantially, less land than the
original drilling site, the long-t~nn

effect on future land use and,
therefore. on the value of the prop
eny is significant.

Many states and municipalities
restrict the construction of schools,
homes, and commercial buildings
to within 300 feet of a producing
well for safety considerations.
Conversely. many states have laws
prohibiting drilling of oil and gas

Failure to consider
the implications of
an oil lease in an

appraisal report
could hal'e
disastrous

consequences for a
potential bu.-rer or

lender.
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In valuing the
mineral' estate.
there are three
approaches the
appraiser can use.
Two assume that
the royalty estate is
not being conveyed
while the mineral
estate is being
appraised. The
third assumes that
it is being conveyed
simultaneously.

212

wells within· 300 feet of a single
family residence without permis
sion of the surface estate owner.
Any rerouting of electrical lines.
pipelines. or access roads to wells
to utilize the surface for a higher
and better use or a higher coexis
tent use of the land with mineral
production is at the expense of the
developer. While roads to produc
tion and well locations may appear
to be an asset to the surface for fu
ture development. they are gener
ally owned and maintained by the
oil company and as such are pri
vate and should not be considered
as contributing any positive value
to the property surface estate being
appraised. On the contrary. these
private roads. easements. and as
sociated oil production equipment
can have a serious negative finan
cial impact on the value of the sur
face estate.

VALUATION OF THE
MINERAL ESTATE

(WITHOUT ROYALTY IN
THE EXISTING \VELL)

There are really three approaches
to valuing the mineral estate. The
first two assume that while the
mineral estate is t>eing appraise~.
the royalty estate or interest in the
productive well is not being
conveyed.

The fIrst technique involves uti
lizing the residual values of the
mineral rights from the compara
ble sales in valuing the surface es
tate (see Table 1). A second but
more data-restrictive method is to
research area mineral deeds and
determine the fair market value of
undivided mineral rights being sold.

Mineral deeds are quite com
mon, particularly when a major new
well is completed in a "wildcat"
area. However, unlike the com
mon practice of confirming land
sales through cooperative buyers,
sellers, and real estate brokers. the
buying and selling of mineral rights

often takes place on a strictly'con- t
fidential basis.

Estimated value of the mineral
estate:

200 acres
)( S200 per acre (from

comparable saln,

SoIO.ooo gross value of
mineral CSllte

)( ~ of !he minerai
CSllte

Pl'es.cnl '-alue = S1O.ooo ulilizin,
comparable sales

It is imponant to understand that
no rights to the cash flow of the
existing well are included in the
$20.000 value. The $20.000 in this
case represent the present value of
future leasing rights and the spec
ulative income of future wells
drilled on the property.

.The third method of valuing
mmeral estates involves the use of
cash flow analysis of only the ex
isting well's income and assumes
that the royalty interest in the ex- •
isting well is also conveyed simul
taneously. This method results in
zero or no valuation of the mineral
estate and assigns no value to fu-
ture leasing rights· or wells being
drilled. .

VALUATION OF THE
ROYALTY ESTATE

A geologist or petroleum engineer
needs to be consulted in projecting
the future performanceofa well.
In projecting the cash flow of the
well, several factors need to be
considered that are beyond the area
of expertise and capability of most
land appraisers.

I. Price of oil-The future price
of oil can only be speculated
by future contract quotes for
relatively short time periods.
Unlike rent from real estate
that may change slowly over
a long period of time, oil •
prices fluctuate daily and an
appraisal report must make
some broad assumptions.

The Appraisal Journal. April 1988
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12. ~tian. Gruy and Garb. This infonnal discounting to present ~"a1ue is for ~orking iOleresl o~ners
who must pay overhead and operational e'penses. Ro)"alt) interest is worth considerably rnoce due
10 being primarily :"01 Of' a percentage of gross profits ~ithout e"(penses. S3~'e and except Slate
se"erance !a."(es and income taxes.
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2. Size of the reservoir-The
type and thickness of the oil
bearing fonnation rock is di
rectly related to the amount
of oil in place that is eco
nomically feasible to produce.

3. Pressure of the reservoir
This is detennined by depth
and the type of •drive," water
or gas, that moves the oil and
gas through the formation
rock or sand. Downhole
pressure will determine
whether the well will flow
naturally or need to be
pumped. how long the well
will most likely produce, and
at what rates.

4. The projected decline curve
of the well-Other factors
unknown to the appraiser that
affect the production of the
well and therefore the value
of the royalty estate involve
the cost of oil production by
the working interest owner.
While there stiJ1 may be sub
stantial oil reserves in place
that cost the royalty owner
nothing to produce, if the well
becomes economically inef
ficient, the working interest
owner (the oil company) may
abandon the well.

Petroleum engineers primarily
appraise mineral properties for oil
companies and utilize the follow
ing methods and rules of thumb.

I. Dollars per barrel of re
serves-There is a direct re
lationship between posted
wellhead prices and the value

. of reserves in the ground and
the old rule of thumb that oil
in the ground is worth about
one-third of the posted price. 12

2. Dollars per daily barrel of
productions-In 1980, 87.5%

net revenue leases (after roy
alties were taken out but be
fore expenses) to the work
ing interest owner were
selling on the basis of
SIS,OOO to $25,000 per-bar
rel-per-day production. The
variance was related to a)'·
amount of reserves in place,
b) cost of production, c) life
expectancy of the wells, and
d) availability of other proven
drilling locations on the
leases.

3. Gross income multipliers (per
month)-In 1980,' ,working
interests were selling for 24
to 36 times monthly income.
while royalty interests were
selling for 36 to 60 times
monthly income with vari
ances occurring as described
above.

4. Comparable sales of royalty
interest-In many areas these
can be verified and used to
detennine market value. As
with the sale of mineral
rights, however, data are
generally very hard to find
and confutn. Most often value
is tied more to the cash flows
of the well or is speculative
in the case of nonproductive
rights.

5. Present value of discounted
annual cash flows-This is
detennined by utilizing an
appropriate single rate of risk
for working interest and roy
a�ty interest. This is by far
the preferred method of val
uation; however, it is still
quite subjective because of
substantial oil price fluctua
tions and different decline
curves for each well.

The projected decline curve for

In valuing the
royalty estate. the
appraiser should

consult a geologisl
or petroleum

engineer in
projecting the

future performance
of a well.

21~



•
Appraisers should
consider whether
wells are producing
naturally or
requiring pl4mping
units before
drawing
conclusions on the
present value of the
primary production.

wells in many areas can be pre
dicted based on the projected per
fonnances of the subject well as
detennined by geologists and his
torical data on wells in the same
field. 1J Monthly production figures
and trends for each lease can be
obtained from state agencies. tax
ing authorities, or from the royalty
owner's production repons.

With the help of a plotted trend
line of nearby wells, it is projected
that the Michigan fann's well will
have a 20% drop in production each
year until the seventh year when
the working interest owner will
consider the well uneconomical to
operate and it will be plugged and
abandoned. The production de
cline curve is illustrated in Fig
ure 1.

Based on the production decline
curve found in Figure 1. fixed op
erating expenses, and a 15% dis-

COUnt rate. the valuation of the' f
7/8 working interest and the 1/16
royahy interest (50% of 1/8 full
royahy interest) from the ZOO-acre
Michigan fann could be estimated
as seen in Tables 2 and 3.

Not all wells have such an even
decline curve. The decline curves
(see points A) in Figure 2 are for
a well drilled in January 1985 in
north central Texas. '''1lle well pr0
duces both oil and gas and would
be evaluated separately based on
their respective prices. The well
flowed naturally until reservoir
pressur;es were depleted. at which
time a mechanical pumping unit
was put in service to increase pro
duction (see points B). Appraisers
should consider whether wells are
prodUcing naturally or requiring
pumping units before drawing con
clusions on the present value of the
primary production. Secondary re-

fiGURE 1 Production Decline Cun'e Based on Production or Barrels or Oil Per •
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• TABLE 1 Appraisal of 7/8 Working Inter~st (WI)

I 1 3 4 S 6 7 8
Projected WI net WI gross Operating WI net (lSCk,· Payout WI
annual 8/8 oil revenue expense re"enue discount net revenue

• production )( .875 WI x price = (in 1000s) - (in ICOOs) = tin 1000s) x rate = (in 1000s)

73.000 Bbls. )( .875 WI x S18.4O = S1.175.3 - 268.6 = S906.7 x .932SOS = S84S.5
58.400 Bbls. x .875 WI x 18.40 = 940.2 - 268.6 = 671.6 x .810874 = 544.6
46.720 Bbls. x .875 WI x 18.40 = 752.2 268.6 = 403.6 x .705 108 = 341.0
37.376 Bbls. )( .875 WI x 18.40 = 601.7 - 268.6 = 333.1 x .613137 = 396.5
29.900 Bbls. "( .875 WI x 18.40 = 481..- - 268.6 = 212.8 x .533163 = 177.6
23.920 Bbls. "( .875 WI x 18.40 = 385.1 - 268.6 = 116.5 x .463620 = 54.0
19.136 Bbls. )( .875 WI x 18.40 = 308.1 - 268.6 = 39.S x .403148 = 15.9

288.452 = 8/8 Resef"es (reco"'erable Present value o( discounted cash flows = S2.275.10
barrels o( oil) Fair market value (actor .~

Fair market value = S1.820.080.00
(or 24 months
o( initial
production ,

\
"The: u~ of different discount rates for working interest and ro)'alty ~ncrs has noc been obsel"'ed in pnctice. Due to risk fao:tors
and upenses in"'ohed in oil operations by the working interest owner. it would seem the -nonnsk. - p;1SSlve status of royalty O'll.ncrs
'Il.ould require the use of a lo ....er discount rate.
"Discount valuath.'fI factor associated ....ith the 531<: of oil and gas propenies.

"Tb<: use of different discount rates for working interest and royalty o....ners bas not been obsel"'ed in practice. Due to risk factors
and e:\penses in..'oh·ed in oil oper.ltions by the working interest owner. it ....ould s.e<:m !he - nonrisk. - passive status of royalt)· O'll.n<:rs
would require !he use of a lower discount rate.

4 "Discount valuation factor assc:x:iated with !he sale of oil and gas propenies.
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Payout RI
net revenue
(in 100051

5189.520.00

S379.o.w.OO
(or 27
months of
initial
production)

5156.6
108.9
75.7
52.7
36.7
25.5
Ii-

S473.8>

Fair market "alue of SOC;{- of (ull
I /8th ro~'alty interest =

CONCLUSION

Oil and gas mineral rights can have
important implications for the val
uation of the surface rights being
appraised.

Baen: Oil and Gas Mineral Rights in Land Appraisal

covery methods involving the in
jection of gas, water, steam. poli
mers, and so forth in nearby wells
can also have a significant effect
on the future cash flow of an oil
and gas property .•

TABLE J Appraisal of 1/8 Ro)"alty Interest (RJ)

• Projected RI net
annual 8/8 RI net revenue 1l5C;{-)·
production x .125 RI x oil 'price = {in lCOOs> x discount rate =

73.000 x .125 RI x S18.4O 5167.9 x .932505 =
58..wo )( .115 RI x 18.40 = 134.3 x .81087.$ =
46.720 x .125 RI x 18.40 107,4 x .705108 =• 37.316 x .125 RI x 18.40 = 8$.9 x .613137 =
29.900 x .125 RI x 18.40 = 68.8 x .533163 =
23.920 x .125 RI x 18.40 55.0 x .463620 =
19.136 x .125 RI x 18.40 = .w.0 x 04031.$8 =

288.452 = 8/8 Reser-.·es Present value of discounted cash flows =
(reco..'erable barrels Fair market value factor
of oil) Fair market value of lOOc;{- rO)'alty =

•
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•
SI95.000

S20.000
S189.520

S404.520
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Adjusted value of the
surface

Value of50'7c of minerals
Value of 50Ck of the royalty

Total estimate of value

estates for the 200-acre Michigan
farm are as follows:
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Given adequate comparable sale
data. reliable production histories
and projections. the professional
appraiser can render an opinion of
value of the surface. mineral. and
royalty estates of a given propeny.

The value of the three separate
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